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The Importance of an
Advance Directive
What if you were no longer able to make your own medical decisions? Do you
know what healthcare treatments you would and would not want if you could
not speak for yourself? Do other people know what your wishes are?
An advance directive is a legal document that specifies your healthcare
wishes if you are unable to speak on your own behalf. Advance directives
are important documents on YOUR healthcare decisions at the end of life.
Most forms describe different options for end-of-life care and can be used to
provide additional instructions.
Some questions to consider are:
• What do you want and not want at the end of life?
• Who should speak for you?
• What are your concerns?
• What gives your life the most meaning?
• What one thing do you want to be sure your doctors,
family and friends know about your wishes?
Many people fear that filling out an advance directive early in life will
set their decisions in stone, that they will not be able to choose another
option than the one they previously specified. The fact is that an advance
directive can be modified whenever a person chooses, and that filling one
out early in life is best.
Visit www.hospiceathomecares.org, or call (269) 429-7100, for more
information on how to complete an advance directive, whether it is for
yourself or a loved one.
For a free download of an advance directive, please visit
www.lakelandhealth.org/advancedirective
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Message from Our CEO
As we see signs of spring, it is often a time to feel great
gratitude and think about new possibilities. That is how
we feel at Hospice at Home. In the last year, we have
accomplished a great deal and we look forward to new
growth in 2014.
In 2013, through incredible dedication and teamwork, we
achieved a three-year accreditation for hospice services under
the Community Health Accreditation Program, Inc. (CHAP)
Standards of Excellence. This voluntary accreditation assures
our community that we take our commitment to excellence
so seriously that we voluntarily
joined an organization that
holds us to a very high
standard, and will test us on
it repeatedly. The number
of families we are serving
is growing steadily and yet
we know that there are more
who need our services.
Another exciting highlight of 2013 is that, through the
support of generous donors and our affiliation with
Lakeland HealthCare, we were able to open a 16-bed
hospice residence. This has been a long held dream of
volunteers and donors. We continue to be filled with
gratitude as the Hanson Hospice Center cares for individuals
and families who need our special care at the end of life in a
setting that is peaceful and beautiful.
As we consider new growth for 2014, there is much
excitement as we expand our Palliative Care program into
the hospital setting. This will provide many people with
supportive care, assure they are the most comfortable they
can be, and that they get the
help they need to assure their
quality of life is optimal and their
treatment choices are honored.
We are also looking for more
ways to care for those who
need us in the community.
Through advance healthcare

planning, our pre-hospice transitions program, our caregiver
education classes, and our many bereavement programs,
Hospice at Home has many ways to help people learn about
their choices and get
information, as well as
assuring that they get
the care and support
they need.
Finally, Lory’s Place will
be celebrating the 10th
anniversary of opening
its doors to the community in November of this year. Since it
opened, its programs and services, including a growing school
outreach program, have grown to providing support to over
3,200 children and adults last year.
Hospice at Home values compassion, honesty, integrity,
teamwork, empathy, personal growth, responsiveness, quality,
and communication - and these values are what make us
who we are. We could not be prouder to be surrounded by so
many good people that care so deeply about our mission.
All of this is possible because of your support. Our deepest
gratitude goes to you. You understand the importance of our
mission and our values and you offer support with your time,
talents and treasures. These are the greatest gifts one can
share. Thank you for doing so through Hospice at Home and
Lory’s Place.

Linda Beushausen, RN
President and CEO, Hospice at Home
Vice President of Life Transitions and
Advance Healthcare Planning, Lakeland HealthCare

Words of Hope & Healing
We could not have had a more positive
experience! Everyone was caring,
compassionate, and loving.
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Nurse Brings Joy to Hospice Patients,
One Note at a Time
The Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center offers a home away
from home for hospice patients and their families. Dawn Spoon, a
registered nurse at Hospice at Home, began playing the baby grand
piano in the “Great Room” of the hospice center shortly after the
center opened. Dawn said, “Learning to play the piano is something
I’ve always wanted to do, and when I turned 50, decided that it was
time to cross it off my bucket list.”

Dawn visits the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center
once a week and the staff say that the atmosphere in
the building changes when she begins to play. She often
receives requests from patients to play their favorite tune,
and if she doesn’t know the song, she makes sure to bring
it with her the next time she comes in.

Dawn may have started playing
the piano at the hospice
center just for practice,
but she’s found it to
mean so much more
– for herself and the
patients. Dawn wrote
the following letter
to Hospice at Home
about her experience:

The Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center is in
need of compassionate volunteers – just like Dawn – for
a variety of roles to help make a difference in the lives of
patients. If you are interested in volunteering your time
and talent, call (269) 429-7100 today!

The beautiful piano was donated by the family of Linda Banyon Lewis.
The donation was graciously facilitated by Hilda Banyon.

“

Since the Hanson Hospice Center has opened, I have been
graciously allowed to come and play the piano in the Fireside
room. Once while I was playing, a patient and her sister-inlaw came in to listen. She requested to eat lunch in there while
listening and it was gratifying to hear them exclaim how much
more she had eaten than usual, and how much they felt the
music had been a part of that for her.
The most precious experience for me was another patient who
stopped in while I was playing. While I was playing, he was
in and out of the room. Just as I was wrapping it up, he came
in again. He stood in the middle of the room near the piano,
started singing softly and his body started to move, keeping
time with the music. He put his arms out, as if dancing with
someone, and began to do simple waltz steps. His eyes were
closed, and he was singing and dancing to a song only he could
hear. It was precious! Something in the music he heard on the
piano triggered a memory and for a moment in time he could
embrace joy and peace again.
We tried to catch some words or the tune of his song so I could
find it and play it for him later, but we were unable to identify
anything. I’ve come to believe the song itself was less important
than the actual opportunity to hear and participate in the music.”

Soup’s On!
Don Smith, a chef at Tabor Hill Restaurant and Winery,
started volunteering with Hospice at Home as a pet
therapy volunteer. When the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson
Hospice Center opened, Don saw a need, and decided
to use his passion for cooking to spread some happiness
to the friends and family visiting loved ones at the
hospice center.
Don takes two different homemade soups into the hospice
center twice a week. He says, “The idea is to make life as
comfortable as possible for friends and families visiting
their loved ones.”
Tabor Hill has allowed Don to continue to provide this
service with their donation of the ingredients to make the
soups, and even on occasion, cookies and other delicious
treats. Don said, “I am so grateful to work with good
people who would allow me to volunteer as much as I do.
Every person I am able to help, is facilitated by Tabor Hill.”
Don receives letters thanking him and Tabor Hill for this
service. While some of them are barely legible
from the shaky hands of patients,
he can tell that what
he is doing is making
a difference.
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Community makes the Merlin and Carolyn Hanson
Hospice Center a Reality – Thank You!
Founder: Merlin & Carolyn Hanson Pillar: Ann Dahmer & Kevin Geiser • Roy Dahmer • D. Lou Gast • Lakeland HealthCare Auxiliary • The Whirlpool Foundation
Leadership: Patricia Forbes • The Frederick S. Upton Foundation • Dana S. Getman • The Lakeland Health Foundations • Philip & Becky Laney • Marcella J. Schalon
Humanitarian: The Covert Township Community Foundation Fund • The Edward & Irma Hunter Foundation • David & Barbara Whitwam • The Wood Foundation
Sponsor: The Berrien Community Foundation • The Coucours d’Elegance • Epic Systems Corporation • Thelma L. Gehres • Drs. Loren & Ann Hamel •
David & Gyl Kasewurm • The Hanson Foundation - Greg & Sue Kellogg • Bill & Jane Marohn • The Marzke Family Foundation • Charles & June Rollinger
Starks Family Funeral Homes • United Federal Credit Union • United Way of Southwest Michigan • Elizabeth & Steve Upton • Dana & Dawn Wales •
Steward: 1st Source Bank • ASR Health Benefits • Stephen & Hilda Banyon • Brown Funeral Home & Cremation Services of Niles - Timothy Brown • Chemical Bank •
Cohen & Steers Capital Management, Inc. • Competitive Edge • Dr. David & Jeannette Cooke • Jay & Deb Craig • James Duryee & Family • Eagle Capital Management, LLC •
Edgewater Bank • Emergency Physicians Medical Group • Great Lakes Heart & Vascular Institute, PC • Mrs. Oliver A. Harte & Family • Daniel & Maria Hopp •
Ronald & Eva Kinney • The Linda Lewis Estate Trust • Meridian Health • Alice & Dale Park • Richard D. Peterson • Plante Moran, PLLC • The Pokagon Fund • Dave & Eileen
Resch • Steven & Pamela Silcox • The St. Joseph-Benton Harbor Rotary Foundation • Vail Rubber Works, Inc. • Carol M. Voll • Mike & Lisa Welch • Alton & Millie Wendzel •
Glenn & Kathryn Zerler Investor: Dr. Jason R. Beckrow • Linda Beushausen • David & Amy Brown • Luke & Shannon Brown • Charles Knebel & Anne Buckleitner •
Caretel Inns of Lakeland • Competitive Edge • Jeff & Marcia Fettig • Dr. Lowell & Judy Hamel • Health Plan of Michigan, Inc. • Char & Mike Henry • Carol Johnson •
Scott & Kim Kline • Brian Knaak • Lake Michigan College • Leco Corporation • LeValley Chevrolet Buick GMC • LPL Financial • Sharon A. McFall • Dr. Edmond Paloyan •
The Plym Foundation • Ralph & Nancy Segall • Shelton Construction Company • Drs. Fred M. Busse & Linda K. Stanley • Dr. Chris & Emily Strayhorn •
Kevin & Norma Tirado Kellenberger • David & Sheryl Vander Ploeg • Varnum, LLP • Warren & Marcy White • Thomas C. Yeager Member: Jeff, Lisa & Kyle Bartoszek •
BSA LifeStructures • David & Verna Burghart • Tim & Robin Bloss • Dr. Crystal F. Darling & Michael G. Toahty, Sr. • Tim & Pat Foley • Abel & Janice Fonseca, Jr. •
Gale Plumbing & Hydronics • Bob & Anne Gottlieb • Melinda & Clark Gruber • Jerome & Ann Gruber • Dr. Stephen & Karen Hempel • Hierl Insurance • Horizon Bank •
Genny & David Ingeson • John & Robin Jedd • Kristen Maniscalco • Alfreda McCoy • Michigan Professional Insurance Exchange Services • Pat & Carol Moody •
Glenn & Mary Pietenpol • Bud Pomeroy • Scherri & Nap Ramirez • Sam L. Roda • Dan & Pat Smith • Smith, Haughey, Rice & Roegge • Wesley & Dr. Elaine Stephens •
Sunset Coast Anesthesia, St. Joseph • Van’s Medical Equipment of Lakeland Contributor: Cynthia M. Allen • ALL Seasons Fireplace Shop • Daniel & Michelle Bacchiocchi •
Randy & Trisha Bettich • Daryl & Diane Boughton • Aaron & Christina Bradford • Marc & Candy Briney • Tim & Tami Calhoun • Dr. Matthew Campbell • Vito & Roe Capizzo •
Dr. John & Barbara Carter • Guadalupe & Kamoka Castanada, Jr. & Family • Chemical Bank • James & Pamela Clever • Ann Climer • Colonial Bag Corporation •
Core Real-Estate, Inc. • CPM Construction, Inc. • Shirley Duis • Jeff & Evelyn Edmunds • Fifth Third Bank • Ray & Laurie Fleming • Donald & Sharon Gillespie • Kirt & Tara Gillette •
Julie, Derrick & Jonah Griffin • Drs. Larry & Debbie Habenicht • Addison Hatfield • Gerald & Mignon Heppler • Dana & Mara Hill • Hospice at Home • Bill & Patt Johnson •
JPMorgan Chase Bank • The Family of Gene Richard & Betty June Karsten • Karen & Kane Kinyon • Darin & Emily Koenemann • Lakeland HealthCare • LaSalle Grill •
Deb Londot • Daniel Louder Family • David & Janet Mack • John & Susan Marohn • Ronald & Brenda McKey • McLaren Health Plan • Michigan Blood •
Randall & Susan Miller • Dennis & Nancy Mitchell • Sam & Connie Monte • MPA Architects • Duane & Lee Ann Nelson • Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Novak • Rob & Becky Palmer •
Passaro, Kahne & Taylor Law Offices, PLLC • Charles & Barbara Powell • Arden & Vada Pridgeon • Dr. John Proos & Mary Helen Proos • R. W. LaPine, Inc. •
Diane Rapaport & Robert Yampolsky • Bobbie Redick & Family • Dr. Sandra L. Reed • RMB Capital Management • Schaffer & Layher, PLLC • Dr. & Mrs. Michael Schuhknecht •
Jim & Mary Slevin • Ed & Gloria Smith • Tom & Kay Smith • Southwest Transport Company • Richard Stauffer • Stiefel Nicholaus • Linda Sweet • Dr. Dennis & Noreen Szymanski •
Tosi’s Restaurant • Trane West Michigan • Transportation Consultants • Jamie Vondran • Joseph & Donna Wasserman • Waterfront Framing & Fine Art, LLC •
The Watson Insurance Group, LLC • Joyce Marie Weidemann • Eileen & Gary Willits • Ron & Judy Zacha Supporter: Michele Ameling • Carla Andresen • Dawn C. Ankli •
Matthew & Melanie Baggett • David & Marilou Balsis • Ruth Bell • Berrien Regional Associates in Neurology, PLLC • Dr. & Mrs. Dixon Bieri • Elaine Bogner • Sarah Braziel •
Nancy L. Brown • The Brown Family • Louisiane & Joseph Buckhanan • Barbara Burge • Anne Campbell • William L. Campbell • Sherry Carey • Richard R. & M. Lynn Carter •
Debbie Charleston • Steve & Jan Chaudoir • The Clauser Family • Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Closson • Scott, Jeanette, Luke, Caleb & Andy Conklin • Robert & Judith Cronk • Ray Cruse •
Deborah K. Damaske • Mary & Ray Damaske • Patrick & Sharon Davarn • William & Diane Davidson • Jacob & Natalia Diaz • Scott & Kristen Dixon & Family •
Don & Mary Dockerty • Ronald & Carol Drews • Edgewater Bank • Dr. Kenneth & Wendy Edwards • Amy Eklund • The Eltzroth Family • The Fecho’s • Duane & Linda Fischer •
Dr. Janet M. Fleck & Andrew S. Peirce • Ron & Chris Fox • Thelma Felissa Francisco • Dr. John & Catherine Froggatt • Mr. & Mrs. William Funk • Galla’s Design Taylor Shop •
K. C. & Juli Gast • Sally Geldhof • The Gourley Family • Sue Truhn Griffin • John Gritter • Richard & Dee Ann Grom • Richard K. Grover • Jim & Melissa Hahn • Angela Hallman •
Ike & Janet Hampton • Ronald & Charmain Hanners • Harbor Shores • Earsie L. Harden • Connie Harmon • James & Sheryl Hausmann • Ivon & Wendy Hays •
Hedrick Associates • Silvia Henry-Walton • Judy A. Herman • Kimberly Hill • Bobby Janca • Tammy & Greg Jerz • Marlene Johnson • Amy Jonatzke • Latasha Jones •
Shamontay & Michella Jones & Family • Gary & Kim Keiser • Robert & Patricia Keller • Lorraine Kelly • Richard Kepner • Mary Klescz Baker • Kluko Family • Lisa & Phil Kohn •
Theda Koshar & Family • Richard & Judy Kubsch • Elizabeth Kunkel • Bonita M. Newland • Lions Club of St. Joseph • Julie Lischer • Kenny Lomonaco • Gerald & Carrie Long •
Debbie Lull • Gene E. Maddock • Phil & Kathy Manni • Stephanie Masters • Laurie & Richard Matthews • Lucy M. McGee • Kelli McHugh • Donald & Barbara Meeks •
Terry Mehigan • Miller Johnson Company • Jenny Miner & Chris Newland • D. Kirk & Chelsea Nelson • Sally Newell & Family • Chastity Nixon • Dr. Kenneth & Cynthia O’Neill •
Cathy Ott • David & Angie Padilla • Sheryl Paloucek & Family • Mark & Catherine Pampalone • Pete & Judy Paruch • Joe & Mary Ann Pater • Connie S. Peterson •
Kristeen Peterson • Helen Petlick • Senator John & Kristy Proos • Lynne & Richard Rapparlie • Donald & Dionne Robinson • Barbara Rodgers • Emma Jean Rodgers •
Theresa Marcus Rodgriguez & Family • Jane L. Rush • Babette Denise S&ers • Holly Schewe • James & Erin Schlaman • Bonnie Schultz • Nicole Schulz • Segall, Bryant & Hamill •
Service Express • Jill Shaer • Gail Shirley • Robin Shuler • Dr. David & Carol Siewert • Joshua Simons & Family • Tom & Helen Sinn • Jim & Joan Smith •
G. Jean McNees & Sandy Snodgrass • Dare Soley • Southwest Michigan Center for Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine • Spartan Chemical Company, Inc. •
Spiritualist Circle of Light Church • Elizabeth L. Stanton • Thomas L. Starks • Dr. Benjamin & Mimi Stockton • Geraldine Sturgeon • In Honor of Janice R. Taberski •
Mr. & Mrs. Tartt & Family • Debora K. Tenter • Thayer, Inc. • Catherine Thomas • Nancy T. Thompson • Dr. Keith & Marji Van Oosterhout • Jim & Kim Vidt • Vickie S. Visintainer •
David Wade • Scott & Stacy Wahlstrom & Family • Bob & Karen Walker • Dan & Debi Wassenhove • Janet & Jim Wcisel • The Joel Whitaker Family •
Jeff & Tammie Williams • Jimmy Wilson • Jim Wolf • Debbie & Roger Woodbury • Megan Yore • David & Cindi Zech • Mark & Janet Zielke
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Quality of Life for Patient and Family
Mary Shawl-Ranke is no stranger to the benefits of hospice care,
both personally and professionally. Mary has delivered spiritual care
to hospice patients for over a decade. While her professional career
exposed her to the many benefits, it was her personal journey with
hospice care that really showed her the difference hospice can make
for patient and family. Mary’s mother, Barbara Carlson, was diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease three years ago. Mary and her sister, Patty,
moved their mother from Arkansas to Michigan to be closer to her
growing care needs.
The fall of 2012 brought additional health
concerns for Barbara, and worries for
her daughters. Fainting spells were
placing Barbara in the hospital more
frequently, and during her last trip
to the hospital, doctors discovered
a major heart problem. The doctors
at the hospital discussed options with
both Mary and Patty on what could
Patty smiles with her
be done for their mother. After much
mother, Barbara
consideration, the sisters decided that
continued hospitalization was not in their mother’s best interest; her
Alzheimer’s disease made it very disorienting and upsetting for her to be
in the hospital without the presence of one of her daughters at all times.
Mary and Patty asked for someone from Hospice at Home to come
out and talk with the family, as well as evaluate if their mother qualified
for hospice care. She did, and began using hospice services in October
of 2012. Mary explained, “My mother’s quality of life increased greatly.
Hospice at Home was able to take care of all of her needs at home,
without sending her to the hospital.” Mary talked about how not only
her mother’s quality of life increased, but that her and her sister’s did
as well; they didn’t have to take time off of work to be with her in the
hospital every time she was taken in and they were able to have peace
of mind with the extra set of caregivers taking care of their mother.
“Once we made the decision we were really relieved; we knew that
we didn’t have to do it alone, we knew that there was going to be a
number of people who were going to come and help us make the
decisions we needed to make,” stated Mary.

Words of Hope & Healing
My experience with Hospice at Home was very
positive. Everyone was courteous, kind, prompt,
and helpful. We’re very fortunate to have such an
organization in our little corner of the world.
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The family was able to
utilize the entire hospice
team, from a home health
aide to assist with personal
care needs, to volunteers
who would come in and
provide pet therapy to
their mother, which her
daughters said she loved.
Mary shared, “We were
Mary shares a moment with
her mother, Barbara
deeply grateful for the hospice
team that journeyed with us and answered all of our questions.” She
continued, “It allowed us to have peace of mind, knowing that we
had other people helping to care for mom, a lot of extra eyes and
ears that were watching out for her. It allowed me to set aside the
professional and just be a daughter, because we trusted the team to
take care of all of the other issues that needed to be taken care of.”
Mary shared, “For anyone who is caregiving and having to think
about serious illness decisions, my advice to them would be to
pick up the phone and call Hospice at Home now. The sooner
you can make well informed choices and get the information
that you need, the better quality of life your loved one is
going to have.” Patty added, “I am deeply grateful, to know that
there was a trusted team that I could call on when I needed help.
Even though I was her legal guardian, their care allowed me to not
necessarily be her caregiver; it allowed me to be her daughter.”

“

For anyone who is caregiving and having to
think about serious illness decisions, my advice
to them would be to pick up the phone and call
Hospice at Home now.”
- Mary Shawl-Ranke

When people have a life threatening illness and they have to make
major decisions in a short amount of time, typically in a time of
crisis, Hospice at Home is able to come in and address the physical,
spiritual, emotional, and social needs of the patient and their family.
Patty explained Hospice at Home as, “a compassionate, caring, and
loving group of people that come alongside you and walk you
through the most difficult time; they are caregivers to the caregivers.”
Hospice at Home offers a support system to families, giving them
the information they need, to help make the best decisions for
their loved one.
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More than Caregivers
Deb Londot moved her father,
George Fryley, from Arizona
to Michigan so she could be
closer to him and help with his
growing medical needs. Even
after the move, her father was
losing weight rapidly, and as she
describes it, “going downhill very
quickly.” She wanted to be able to
do more for him, but she didn’t know how.
A brief conversation with a friend at church
would not only change the life of her
father, but her and her family as well.

George Fryley with
his daughter, Deb,
as a young girl

Deb was sharing the story of her father’s health, the recent move,
and how she wanted to be able to improve his quality of life, with
a friend at church. He had great care at the assisted living facility he
called home, but Deb wanted to be able to provide more for her
father. Her church friend, a Hospice at Home volunteer, suggested
that Deb call Hospice at Home.
“Years ago, when you heard about hospice, you would think
someone was in the last few weeks of their life, but that is not the
case, and that is what our friend shared with us – Hospice at Home
is there for you to improve quality of life.”
Deb’s father was admitted to Hospice at Home. Deb shared, “at first
my father was hesitant, but he had had so many changes in his life
over the past three years and one more change was just more than
what he wanted.” She continued, “When we explained that it was to
improve his quality of life and that he wasn’t in his last days, which
is often what we think of when we hear the word hospice, but that
we just wanted to improve his care
and his life, then he
was agreeable.”

Once Hospice at Home began seeing George, Deb described, “all of
his hesitations vanished.” She described the caregivers at Hospice at
Home by saying, “it’s not just a job to them; they look at the patients
as family members. They take the time to listen; I felt like they had
time for dad, me, and my family.” Deb didn’t realize how much help
she actually needed; she found Hospice at Home to be a wonderful
source of support for herself and her family. She said, “Hospice at
Home was concerned about what we were going through, as a
family, and if we needed any extra help. As time progressed my
husband and I were so appreciative of the help that we received.”

“

Years ago, when you heard about hospice, you
would think someone was in the last few weeks of
their life, but that is not the case, and that is what
our friend shared with us – Hospice at Home is there
for you to improve quality of life.”
~ Deb Londot

George was with Hospice at Home for 15 months. Deb explained,
“The quality of life for dad was much better than we could have ever
given him at home, plus he had a new set of friends.” George was
one of thirteen children during the depression and went on to join
the military; his Hospice at Home caregivers heard many stories from
George about growing up during that era and about his time in the
military. Deb shared that, “being in the army was a huge part of my
dad’s life; he loved to tell those stories to anyone who was willing to
listen, and it meant a lot for him to be able to share them with others.”
To recognize George’s time in the army, Hospice at Home presented
him with a certificate of appreciation for his service to this country.
Deb said, “My family, and I, were so grateful to Hospice at Home for
recognizing dad’s service, it meant the world to him.” Deb explained
that, “end-of-life is a hard thing, and as equipped as we may feel at a
certain time, there
is so much that we
don’t know how to
deal with or what’s
coming down the
road. You need a
support system
– Hospice at Home
was that for us.”
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Grief 101

The death of someone we love changes life forever; the transition can be a long and
painful journey through the process of grief. New this year, Grief 101 – an offering created
by Lory’s Place, to provide education and training to small groups, businesses, educational
entities, medical and faith communities, and any interested service clubs or organizations
– was developed to give groups an understanding of the complex process of grief and
how best to support those experiencing the many facets of grief.
Already this program year, Grief 101 sessions have been given to area
school district’s “Crisis Response Teams,” school counselors, faith
communities, and Parish Nurses. In addition, more presentations
are scheduled for the upcoming months.
If you are interested in hearing more about Grief 101, please contact Lisa
Bartoszek, Director of Bereavement and Lory’s Place, at (269) 983-2707.

“Not allowing a person who has experienced a great loss to walk alone, is
the greatest act of love that heals.” ~Pesach Krauss, Author

Suicide Loss Support Groups
This past November, eight individuals met at Lory’s Place on a
snowy Saturday afternoon for the International Survivors of Suicide
Day; a day focused on helping to gather and comfort thousands of
survivors of suicide loss around the world. There were International
Survivors of Suicide Day events in 300 cities on six continents
throughout the world.
Suicide claims more than 38,000 lives each year in the United States
alone, with someone dying by suicide every 13.7 minutes. These
are alarming statistics. If you are a person who has experienced
a loved one completing suicide, you know they are more than a
statistic; it is a reality that you deal with each and every day.

Words of Hope & Healing
You have a wonderful organization,
and you do not know how important
what you do is to people like myself who
have lost someone special!

Lory’s Place attempts to provide a “safe place” for survivors of
suicide loss. Twice a month on Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m.,
individuals can meet with others who have had loved ones die by
suicide. As one participant from our November event stated, “It
helps me to be with other survivors.” Another participant noted,
“Time does not heal, but it does dull the pain.” When you first
experience a suicide, you may wish that the pain would go away;
though a group cannot take the pain away, it can provide support
until it is bearable. Helen Keller rightly said, “Alone we can do so
little, together we can do so much."
If your life has been touched by suicide and you don’t know where
to turn, please call Lory’s Place at (269) 983-2707.
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Volunteer Efforts Help
Support Community
Amy O’Sullivan, a Hospice at Home volunteer, has
helped coordinate the annual Hospice at Home
Wine and Beer Tasting event for the last four years.
Before becoming involved with the event, Amy
was a faithful attendee, stating that it has always
been one of her favorites. She said, “It doesn’t
get much better
than the setting
on the bluff with
gorgeous views of
Lake Michigan and
the harbor, not to
mention there is
always great food,
wine, and beer
to sample.”
Amy was attracted to the event and the
organization as a whole because of her health care
background and the many times Hospice at Home
has helped her family. Both Amy’s Grandmother
and Grandfather were under hospice care, and Amy
shared how comforting the hospice nurses and
volunteers were to not only her grandparent’s but
the whole family. Amy said, “Hospice at Home is an
asset to our community; I jumped at the chance to
be a part of such an amazing organization.”

“It’s important for me to give back in any
way I can, and teach my children that
volunteering and being a part of your
community is important.”
Amy stated, “My goal when I started was to get
more people involved and aware of Hospice at
Home and how they can help. Whether it’s buying
a ticket for the event, sponsoring as an individual or
business, or buying an auction item; it all adds up.”
The money raised from this event goes directly to
help local patients and families.
When asked if there would be anything new to
expect this year, Amy said, “Every year we try and
make it new and exciting, you’ll have to come this
year to find out!”

Fundraising Benefit to
Support Hospice at Home
Tickets will soon be available for
the eighth annual Hospice at
Home Wine & Beer Tasting benefit
on Saturday, August 2, beginning
at 6:00 p.m. During the event,
guests may sample local wines
and beers, and enjoy heavy hors
d’oeuvres by Phoenix Street
Catering and Restaurant, in a
beautiful lakeside setting.
The evening’s spectacular views are courtesy of homeowners
Dan and Mary Nulty, who graciously host the fundraiser
on the grounds of their remarkable Queen Anne Victorian home
located on the bluff of South Beach in South Haven.
“It has been very rewarding for us to work with such a wonderful
group of individuals and a truly worthy organization,” said Dan.
Event tickets are $50 per person in advance or $60 the day of the
event. Price of admission includes a commemorative tasting glass and
tastings. Raffle tickets and silent auction items add to the fun.
Tickets will soon be available online at
www.hospiceathomecares.org or at:
Hospice at Home
05055 Blue Star Highway, South Haven
(269) 637-3825 or (800) 637-3820
Hospice at Home
4025 Health Park Lane, St. Joseph
(269) 429-7100 or (800) 717-3811
South Haven Visitors Bureau
546 Phoenix Street, South Haven
(269) 637-5252 or (800) 764-2836
Wolverine Hardware
530 Huron Street, South Haven
(269) 637-1915

Words of Hope & Healing
I was very impressed with Hospice at Home,
before and after my mother passed away.
I appreciated the way the staff
communicated availability to help.
9
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Upcoming Events, Community Classes and Programs
Events
Run, Walk, Rock 2014

Join the fun! More than 1,000 children and adults
help raise money for Lory’s Place in the annual
5k Run, 5k Walk, and Rocking Chair marathon!
Chip timing is used for quick results of all
runners and walkers. For more information
call Lory’s Place at (269) 983-2707 or visit
www.lorysplace.org.
Saturday, May 17
Registration from 7:00 to 8:15 a.m.
Lory’s Place
445 Upton Drive, St. Joseph

Hospice at Home Wine and Beer Tasting

Hospice at Home holds our annual Wine & Beer
Tasting event on the majestic grounds of Dan and
Mary Nulty’s home on the bluff of South Beach.
With the generosity of many local wineries and
breweries, fine wines will be available to taste,
as well as specialty beer selections. Heavy
hors d’oeuvres will be provided. A silent auction
and raffle are planned. For more information
call Terri Dotson at (269) 637-3825.
Saturday, August 2
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
456 Monroe Boulevard, South Haven

Lory’s Place Reflections Dinner and Auction

There are many opportunities to support Lory’s
Place in this event through sponsorships, donating
auction items, or purchasing raffle tickets. For more
information, visit www.lorysplace.org or call
(269) 983-2707.
Friday, August 15
Shadowland Ballroom
333 Broad Street, St. Joseph

Caregiving Classes
Powerful Tools for Caregivers

This series of educational seminars is designed
to provide you with the tools you need to be
a more effective caregiver. Hospice at Home is
offering this program in partnership with funds
provided by Area Agency on Aging.
Mondays and Thursdays
May 5 to 22 - 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.
North Berrien Senior Center
6648 Ryno Road Box 730, Coloma
Mondays and Wednesdays
June 9 to 25 - 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Niles Senior Center
1109 Bell Road, Niles
Mondays and Thursdays
August 11 to 28 - 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Hospice at Home South Haven
05055 Blue Star Memorial Highway, South Haven

Grief Healing
Walking Group – South Haven

Explore the neighborhood around/near South Beach
in South Haven with Hospice at Home staff and new
friends. The routes and distance will vary, but all
groups will meet at Kids Corner by the picnic tables
on South Haven Street unless otherwise specified.
This is an open group and participants are not
required to pre-register or attend weekly. This is an
adult-only group.

Words of Hope & Healing
I like to use drawing and games to
learn how to deal with my grief.

Tuesdays, May 6 to October 14
10:00 a.m.
Kids Corner Park
564 Monroe Boulevard, South Haven
For more information call Karen Riffer-Reinert
at (269) 637-3825.
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Upcoming Events, Community Classes and Programs continued
Walking Group – Bridgman

Remembering with Love

Explore the area from the Bridgman Public
Library to Weko Beach. The route will follow
Lake Street into Weko Beach and alternate
routes within the park are available. All
groups begin at the South Parking lot at
Bridgman Library. This is an open group and
there is no need to preregister or attend all
sessions. This is an adult-only group.

This workshop offers the opportunity to honor the
memory of those who are no longer with us but live
on it our hearts. Moving through the various activity
stations at this workshop will provide opportunities to
remember as well as nurture. For more information call
Lory’s Place at (269) 983-2707.
Saturday, May 10
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Hospice at Home
4025 Health Park Lane, St. Joseph

Thursdays, May 8 to October 16
10:00 a.m.
Bridgman Public Library
4460 Lake Street, Bridgman

Tips for Family
Caregivers

For more information call
Jaime Hoover at (269) 429-7100
or Mary Nell Rosenboom
at (269) 695-1099.

If you’re looking for
extra support or
extra caregiver
advice, sign up for
the free eNewsletter,
“Tips for Family Caregivers.”

Celebration of
Life Services
These services honor patients and
families served by the organization, as
well as community members who have
died in the previous six months. These
non-denominational programs are open
to the public with a time of fellowship at a
reception following the service. For more
information or to RSVP for one of these
events, call (269) 429-7100.

Here’s a small sampling of the kind of
information you’ll find every month:

Long-distance caregiving

When your relative lives far away, a holiday
visit may reveal disconcerting changes. Once
you’re home again, distance makes everything
more challenging, from knowing what’s
needed, to getting tasks accomplished.
Here are some tips:

Thursday, April 10
6:30 p.m.
Hospice at Home
4025 Health Park Lane, St. Joseph
Tuesday, April 22
6:30 p.m.
Peace Lutheran Church
06321 Blue Star Memorial Highway
South Haven
Sunday, April 27
3:00 p.m.
Mission Hills Memorial Gardens
61453 M 51, Niles

• Stay in touch - You stay current on issues
and your relative gets an emotional boost
To subscribe for
“Tips for Family Caregivers,”
contact Lenee Svorec,
Communications Specialist,
at (269) 927-5449
or send an email to
lsvorec@lakelandregional.org

• When visiting, plan ahead - Do things
that are enjoyable but also make time
to check in on any upcoming medical
appointments, housekeeping issues, the
status of the kitchen and any unpaid bills.
• Stay organized - Keep a binder at
home with important healthcare and
financial documents

Words of Hope & Healing
Thank you for your comfort and
support during the great loss of my
wonderful husband. Lory’s Place is a
wonderful group to have for people to
find a place to express themselves.
11
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4025 Health Park Lane
St. Joseph, MI 49085

Serving our community from the following locations:
St. Joseph

South Haven

Buchanan

4025 Health Park Lane
St. Joseph, MI 49085
(269) 429-7100
(800) 717-3811

05055 Blue Star Highway
South Haven, MI 49090
(269) 637-3825
(800) 637-3820

4017 Chamberlain Road
Buchanan, MI 49107
(269) 695-1099
(800) 599-5758

Hanson Hospice Center

Lory’s Place

4382 Cleveland Avenue
Stevensville, MI 49127
(269) 429-7100
(800) 717-3811

445 Upton Drive
St. Joseph, MI 49085
(269) 983-2707
(800) 717-3812

A funded partner of:

Our purpose:

www.hospiceathomecares.org
www.lakelandhealth.org
www.lorysplace.org

Serve our patients, families and communities with
dedication and compassion. Deliver the best end of
life care to help people experience peaceful, pain-free
and sacred deaths within the context of their own lives.
Guide our youth, adults and families through the grief
process with timely and consistent availability.
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Our purpose:

Provide grief healing and education
through peer group support
services in a safe place for grieving
children and their families.
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